
For B-Seite 2014 we are searching for musicians, dancers or visual artists who would like to perform at 
our festival.
Especially we would like to show audiovisual or interactive performances as a result of a 1-2 day 
workshop / artist residency.

Exhibition submissions must comply with the following requirements (which are necessary to fill in the 
form):
·  a website or URL or file sharing link where work can be seen or downloaded
·  a completed submission form
·  2-3 still images of submission or previous perfromances (per submission)
·  an equipment list (indicating which equipment you will need the festival to supply)
·  brief bio/bios
·  a one paragraph statement that addresses the performance submitted (100 words max)
·  a CV/resume

Submission documents must be received online not later then January 6th, 2014.
You will be notified of our decision by January 30th, 2014.

If you have an issue with filling in the form or questions concerning the call for entries- don't hesitate to 
contact us!
As we are a small and non-commercial festival we are not able to offer any fees, but we will bear the 
expanses for accommodation and traveling as well as needed equipment and technical support.

* Required

Artistname1.

Firstname, Name *2.



You are a *
Check all that apply.

 Dancer

 Musician

 Visual Artist

 Other: 

3.

Address / Zip, City / Country *4.

Mobile phone number *5.

E-mail address *6.

Website7.

Brief artist bio *
 

 

 

 

 

8.

Directlink to a picture of you *
or a picture that describes you best

9.

How did you hear about us?10.

Title of work submitted *11.

Directlink to current or previous performances
*
website, videolinks, downloadfolder, ftp

12.



Directlink to 2-3 pictures of current or previous
performances *
dropbox or wetransfer, printable (min. 300 dpi)

13.

Brief description of your work *
a one paragraph statement that addresses the work submitted
 

 

 

 

 

14.

Description of your work *
your text for the submitted work should have 1000 - 1500 signs
 

 

 

 

 

15.

An equipment list / tech rider *
indicating which equipment you will need the festival to supply
 

 

 

 

 

16.

Anything else?
something important we didn't ask for?
 

 

 

 

 

17.
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